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BY PHEE AND SARAH.
Even the Sweetheart of Sigma

Chi is entitled to change her mind
. . .A surprise to all was the break
between Kappa Joan Fankhauser
and Sig Chi John Bell last week.
...A state of "Still friends still
date" exists, although Joanie dates
SAE Judd Ankmm.

After the game, the Oklahoma
team captain went over DG way
to have a gay date with Joyce
Crosbie, bringing another Okie
for sister Marge Doyle . . . Sig Ep
Dwight Woodruff and KKG Lois
Phillips are steadying it of late
as seem to be Navy Man Jack
Hill and Alpha Phi Gloria Rabe,
and Chi O Lid Lara Bischof and
Bill Feehan of Brown Palace.

Theta Mickey Miller and Kappa
Sig Bos Tangeman took in the
Pike Saturday night . . A deal
carried over from this summer.
From here, we'd say it's a pretty
good combo . Margaret Pinker-to- n

of Towne Club passed the
candy at the first meeting of the
session with Pvt. Denny Men-ning- er.

..Passing the candy on
their first anniversary and cele-
brating with a pinning were
Gerry McKinsey, Deegee, and
Beta Don Kline . . . more sweets
flying around.

Piking:.
Rog McNeil, Phi

Delt, and Hannah Shirts Hinds
piked Saturday ... but NOT to-

gether .. . Rog with Alpha Phi
Marcie Bauer and Shirts with new
Phi Delt prexy, Dee Borne . . .
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speaking of the Bauer family,
what's with the Joanie Bauer-War- e

Christianson duo? That was
Kappa pledge Bobbie Busch that
Ware was with Saturday night.
Well, Joanie coke dates with Tau
Bill Gayer, etc.. etc.

Some of the Sig Chi's congre-
gated over the weekend to make
hay with their respective gals . . .
Bill French and Chi O Pat Felger
were viewed as well as Bob Opp
with pinmate Laurel Adams, Bob
Holder with 'nuther Chi O, Kay
Blue, and Warren Bell with Doro-
thy Brown . . . Sig Alph Flip
Groggins and KKG Fran Edee
may be added to the list of fre-
quent daters now ... as may
sister Joyce Geddes and Johnny
Adams, Sig Ep.

Donna McCullough of Carl hall
and Brown Palacer Dean Hansen
seem to be a fine pair . . . Sigma
Nu Bobby Cole hit the campus
for the weekend to date Pi Phi
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Lu Jane Johnson again . . . Phi Psi
Merle Mosier and brother Ernie
Larson dated Pi Phi Sue Ann
Cochran and DG Sally Emerson
respectively for the Pike . .
Lights were out but we saw Phi
Delt Sid McVicker and Kappa
Sally Stebbins . . . there too, we
saw Sig Ep Chuck Gleason light
ing candles with Pi Phi Gloria,
Mardis along too, were Theta
Dorothy Bennison and Phi Delt
Bill Rolfsmeyer.

Oh These Hour Dances . . .
Carl Hall-it- e Betty Douglas and

George Arbogast of the Brown
Palace ere seen together lots .
these hour dances accomplish
mucho at times, more Okies hit
the Tri Delt house Saturday night
. . . and Merrill Shutt was with
"Sadie" Hawkins (this time It's
a man!) aend Jane Ann Clark
dated Johnny West . . . Mickey
Allen, Alpha Chi Bobbie Emer-
son's man, surprised her Tuesday

FREE SQUARE DANCING CLASSES

BEGIN AT 7:30, THURS., OCT. 4
Dave Sander, Instructor

Ag Activities Building on Ag Campus

FREE SOCIAL DANCING CLASSES
Begin at 7:30, Tues., Oct. 9

Irv Kuklin, Instructor
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For the Coliseum ance
our precious confection by Johara Junior! The embroidered and

sequinned pockets . . . and peek-a-bo- o neckline . . . lend it a

very-part- y air! Rayon crepe in American Beauty or Heavenly Blue.

Sizes 9 to 15.
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morning as she left class . . . and
reports say she'll never be the
same again!

News . . .
- (Continued from Page 1.)

passed by the senate in an amend-

ed form which both conservative
and liberals were able to claim
as a victory for their sides. Stilt
ahead to be hurdled is an un-

friendly house.
President Truman's bill to pro-

vide adequate income for those
unable to find jobs in the post
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Corliss Archer
Style Shown

war hubbub has been severely
trimmed and is still doubtful of
passage.

In Japan, General MacArthur
announced his newest acts: Al-

most complete demobilization of
the home Japanese army and
abolition of censorship by the im-
perial government, at the same
time keeping his own.

Last Thursday President Tru-- n

f n quashed all rumors about a
j nt allied control commission for
Juan when he said that the
United States wished the present
U. S. administered set-u- p to
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Another Favorite
for the Junior Crowd

1295
Good news for the Junior crowd is this smart Corliss
Archer dress. Deft designing creates the softened
casual dress with button-down-the-fro- nt bodice and
nail-hea- d trimmed belt. The skirt with unpressed
pleats. In rayon gabardine fabric shades of green,
red and royal. Junior sizes, 9 to 15.

GOLD'S . . . Third Floor
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